OVVO Optics launched this spring an expansion to their DUO Collection, introducing six sunglass styles in an assortment of striking finishes.

This line of intricate, handmade frames combines the strength of performance alloys with the elegance of Italian acetate. The DUO Sunglasses Collection offers acetate’s timeless aesthetic character with the exceptional durability, lightness, and adjustability of the Surgical Steel & Titanium line.

OVVO Optics developed an innovative method for fusing military-grade steel and titanium for use in eyewear, using German-engineered laser cutting technology to create each piece. Every frame is hand-assembled in Poland by expert technicians in over 85 steps of meticulous detail, ensuring the highest quality in every aspect.
This collection utilizes OVVO’s patented screwless hinge technology which can withstand 90 pounds of pulling force and are lab tested to perform 300,000 rotations (comparable to 205 years of use) without fail. The DUO Sunglasses Collection also incorporates standard V-bevel lens compatibility, making the addition of prescription lenses as easy as pop-and-go.

This new addition to the OVVO catalog expands the popular DUO line with six new sunglasses that elevate everyday performance with timeless style.